The growth of epitaxial Ge nanowires is investigated on (100), (111) B and (110) GaAs substrates in the growth temperature range from 300 to 380
Introduction
Nanowires, scaled down in dimension from micrometer-sized whiskers originally observed by Wagner and Ellis [1] , have attracted considerable attention owing to their potential as nano-building blocks [2] . The quasi-one-dimensional growth of nanowires was explained according to the vapor-liquidsolid (VLS) growth mechanism [1] . Owing to the higher intrinsic carrier mobility of Ge compared to Si, Ge nanowires are promising for high-performance field-effect transistors [3] . Ge has a strong absorption band in the spectral range of 1.0-1.5 µm and a high refractive index, which are useful properties for mid-infrared detectors and waveguides [4] . In addition, Ge is an ideal candidate for quantum size effect devices due to its large excitonic Bohr radius [5] .
The lattice mismatch between Ge and GaAs is virtually absent (∼0.1%). This fact motivated the early attempts [6, 7] to grow high quality Ge epitaxial layers on GaAs substrates. However, a high degree of Ga/As incorporation in a Ge layer was observed, which induces significant strain in the Ge layer [4, 6] . This As/Ga diffusion from the substrate during growth may be suppressed by reducing the growth temperature. However, a low growth temperature usually leads to poor crystalline quality of the Ge layer.
The growth temperatures for Ge nanowires reported in the literature [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] were at least 100
• C lower than the conventional growth temperature (500-600
• C) of Ge epitaxial layers. Therefore, the As/Ga incorporation problem, the major obstacle for obtaining high quality Ge layers on GaAs substrates, could potentially be prevented in the growth of Ge nanowires on GaAs. Furthermore, extensive surface preparation [15] , a prerequisite for high-yield production of epitaxial Ge nanowires on Si, may not be necessary due to the slow oxidation rate of GaAs. With preliminary results demonstrating the potential for epitaxial Ge nanowire growth on GaAs [16] , we here confirm the epitaxial growth of Ge nanowires on GaAs by extensive statistical analysis of nanowire orientations and other supporting observations including high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and energy-dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX).
Non-epitaxial Ge nanowires have uniform diameters with high crystalline perfection [8] . However, epitaxial Ge nanowires are more desirable for the integration of nanowire-based optoelectronic devices, particularly in verticalstanding nanowire device architectures. It has been reported that epitaxial Ge nanowires on Si or Ge(111), (100) or (110) substrates grew predominantly along the 111 direction [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The growth temperatures were in the range of 290-400
• C. Above 350
• C, substantial tapering for Ge nanowires was observed [9, 12, 13] . Epitaxial Ge nanowire growth on Si substrates required extensive surface pre-treatment, in order to prevent the formation of the native oxide on the Si substrate prior to nanowire growth [15, 16] . In this current work, we obtained epitaxial Ge nanowires in high yield without such surface preparation requirements.
Experimental details
Undoped GaAs(100), (111) B and (110) substrates were functionalized by dipping them in a 0.1% poly-L-lysine (PLL) solution for 1 min. After rinsing with deionized (DI) water, the substrates were blown dry with N 2 gas. A commercially available Au colloidal liquid solution (Ted Pellar, Inc.) containing 50 nm ± 3 nm diameter Au nanoparticles with a density of 4.5 × 10 10 particles ml −1 was dispersed on the substrate surface and rinsed off with DI water after 30 s. The prepared substrates were immediately loaded in a cold wall stainless-steel reaction chamber. Ge nanowires were grown by using a lamp-heated chemical vapor deposition system. The processing gas was 1% H 2 -diluted GeH 4 . A bank of tungsten-halogen lamps allowed rapid heating of the substrate at a ramp rate of 200
• C min −1 . Wafer temperatures, calibrated by using a thermocouple, were monitored by an infrared pyrometer (IRCON Modline 4 with a 5 µm detection band) through a sapphire optical window. The chamber pressure was maintained by using the feedback from a throttle valve (MKS) and a capacitance manometer (Baratron). The chamber pressure was kept at 10 Torr (GeH 4 partial pressure = 0.1 Torr) throughout the experiment. The growth temperatures were in the range of 300-380
• C and the temperatures were changed in steps of 10 or 15
• C. A growth time of 1 h was used. The top view and side views of the samples were observed by using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) (JEOL, JSM-6700F). Transmission electron microscope specimens were prepared in the following manner. The nanowire sample was immersed into a container with ethanol. The sample in the container was sonicated for 20 min in order to remove the nanowires from their underlying substrates. These nanowires were then dispersed onto a holey carbon film. The EDX experiments are carried out on a Tecnai F20 scanning 
Results and discussion
Ge nanowires were first grown on GaAs(100) substrate, the most widely used GaAs substrate. Figure 1 (a) is the top view FESEM image of the sample grown at 335
• C and shows the geometrical arrangement of nanowires, some along specific directions, suggesting epitaxial growth of Ge nanowires. The top view image was carefully aligned during FESEM observations so that each side of the image was parallel to the 011 cleavage direction of the (100) substrate. These well-aligned Ge nanowires are angled at 45
• from the cleavage edges, indicating that their projections along the [001] direction are parallel to 100 directions. To unambiguously determine the growth direction of these epitaxial Ge nanowires, the substrate was cleaved along the {110} planes and nanowires were viewed from the edge by FESEM, in which the normal of the newly cleaved substrate surface is anti-parallel to the electron beam. Figure 1(b) shows such an example, in which several straight Ge nanowires inclined 35.3
• to the substrate normal can be seen, indicating nanowires are oriented along the 101 directions.
Ge nanowires were then grown on GaAs(111) B substrates at 335
• C. On Si and Ge substrates, epitaxial Ge nanowires have been reported to grow predominantly along the 111 directions. This orientation preference was explained by surface energetics, as the (111) plane has the lowest surface energy of all crystallographic orientations [17, 18] . By the same reasoning vertical epitaxial Ge nanowires would be expected on GaAs(111) B substrates. • apart. Crystallographically, the growth direction of these epitaxial nanowires might be along the 110 or 112 directions. To determine the growth direction of epitaxial nanowires, side view FESEM was carried out with an FESEM viewing direction parallel to 110 . An example is shown in figure 2 (b) in which many inclined Ge nanowires can be seen at two distinct angles inclined to the substrate normal. These angles are 36
• and 20
• , suggesting that the growth directions are along 110 .
If Ge nanowires on GaAs have a strong tendency to grow along the 110 direction, vertically standing Ge nanowires are expected on (110) surfaces. Figure 3(a) shows the top view FESEM image of Ge nanowires grown on a GaAs(110) substrate. Similar to Ge nanowires on (100) and (111) B GaAs substrates, a geometrical arrangement of Ge nanowires indicative of epitaxial growth is observed. In addition, we observe many distinctive spots on the surface. These spots are vertically standing Ge nanowires as clearly confirmed from the side view FESEM image in figure 3(b) . Some nanowires shown in figure 3(b) are inclined at 54
• to the surface normal which indicates that these nanowires too are oriented in the 110 directions. Figure 3(b) shows the polar chart of the angles and lengths of 656 individual Ge nanowires grown on the (110) surface. In this polar chart, there is no overlap between projected directions of 110 and 111 on the (110) surface. This allows us to determine the crystallographic directions of nanowires. Nanowires grouped into group II are distributed along four lines of growth direction. The separation angles between lines are 70
• and 110
• . Therefore, group II nanowires, which are inclined in side view observations, are unambiguously Ge nanowires with 110 growth direction. In addition, by counting the spots from the top view FESEM images, the number of vertical nanowires, denoted as group I, can be determined. The fraction of group I nanowires (i.e. vertical 110 nanowires) to the total number of nanowires is 38% and the fraction of inclined 110 nanowires is 45%. Therefore, at least 80% nanowires are 110 nanowires. The crystallographic direction of the remaining 20% nanowires is difficult to justify from polar chart investigation. It is possible that these nanowires follow a 111 growth direction. Figure 4 shows the variation of the fraction of group I and group II nanowires to the total number of nanowires depending on growth temperatures. We counted 300-650 individual nanowires from each sample.
With increasing growth temperature the fraction of group I nanowires (i.e. vertical 110 Ge nanowires) decreases whereas the fraction of group II (i.e. inclined 110 nanowires) increases. This tendency could be understandable in terms of the surface undulation due to As dissociation which increases with increasing growth temperatures. The undulated surface may give more chance to grow toward an inclined direction rather than a vertical direction.
HRTEM images were obtained for all samples grown on all three different substrate orientations. As far as crystalline quality is concerned, no noticeable substrate orientation dependence has been observed. The HRTEM images are acquired along the Ge 111 zone axis. Figures 5(a) and (b) are HRTEM images obtained from tip and base regions, respectively.
The insets are the corresponding electron diffraction patterns obtained from the Fourier transform of the HRTEM images. The result confirms again that Ge nanowires grow along the 110 directions. By careful inspection of HRTEM images from tip to base, no noticeable crystalline defect was observed. The EDX spectra were acquired in scanning TEM mode and the electron beam (probe) was focused to approximately 1 nm. The EDX results show that the nanowires are pure Ge nanowires. Neither Ga or As diffusion was detected within the detection limit of the EDX spectrometry.
To explore the tapering issue, vertically standing nanowires with various growth temperatures are grown and shown in figures 6(a)-(e). Except for Ge nanowires at 320
• C, Ge nanowires grow vertically though bent slightly for some tall nanowires. It is noteworthy that no appreciable tapering was observed even for nanowires grown at 380
• C. In previous reports, Ge nanowires on Si or Ge substrates grown at similar temperatures were highly tapered. Tapering is closely related to surface mobility of adatoms [19] . The atomic species which initially arrive on the substrate surface or nanowire side wall migrate toward Au nanoparticles and participate in the axial nanowire growth. However, a certain fraction of reaction species may be incorporated into nanowire side walls (i.e. radial growth) during migration. This results in nanowire tapering. Radial growth is undesirable because it induces many unwanted effects including compositional non-uniformity in ternary nanowires [19] and twin defects associated with side wall faceting [20] . Suppression of surface adatom migration should reduce radial growth and tapering. Greytak et al [21] proposed a two-temperature growth technique with separate nucleation and growth temperatures. Joyce et al [22] have applied a similar idea to achieve kink and twin defect-free, vertical and non-tapered GaAs nanowires. Adhikari et al [12] further confirmed the usefulness of the two-temperature process. Since we observe untapered nanowires even at higher temperatures we believe that, under our growth condition ( p ∼ 0.1 Torr), the mobility of the Ge adatoms on the GaAs surface may be very small compared to that on Si or Ge surfaces. The taper-free property of Ge nanowires on GaAs is certainly advantageous: these uniform diameter nanowires were fabricated using a straightforward growth procedure, without requiring the two-temperature approach or other complex growth procedures.
Ge nanowires with 110 growth directions have been reported previously, but these were generally non-epitaxial nanowires [8, 18, 21, 23] . Existing reports of epitaxial Ge nanowires [12, 13] describe a small fraction of nanowires growing in the 110 directions. In our case, Ge nanowires are oriented almost exclusively along the 110 directions. The question arises why Ge nanowires on a GaAs substrate preferentially grow along the 110 direction.
The growth direction of Si and ZnSe nanowires is reported to be dependent on the nanowire diameter [17, 24, 25] . The existence of a liquid-solid (LS) interfacial region due to interfacial fluctuation [24] , which was sometimes denoted as a terminal growth zone [25] , was predicted. The hexagonalshaped nucleus with LS interfacial thickness as its height was modeled [24, 25] . It is not clear that the diameter dependence of the growth direction which was observed in Si or ZnSe nanowires is applicable to our system. However, at least, the energetics of the initial nucleus will play a critical role in determining the nanowire growth direction. We notice some interesting behavior observing a kink near the base, marked by an arrow in figure 6(e), which forms during the initial stage of growth. The kinking near the base is general behavior in our Ge nanowires regardless of growth temperature and is more prominent for nanowires grown at higher temperatures. As shown in the enlarged figure 6(f), the nanowire initially grows along the direction close to 111 and switches to a 110 direction.
Below we propose a scenario to account for this 111 to 110 growth direction change. During the ramp-up to growth temperature, Ga diffuses from the GaAs substrate and dissolves into the Au particle to form an Au-Ga alloy. Cai et al have observed such a process and report that an AuGa 2 alloy forms [25] . When Ge nanowire growth initiates, Ga, which represents a low melting point metal, may leave the Au nanoparticle to be incorporated into the growing Ge nanowire nucleus. Thus a Ga-alloyed (or heavily Ga-doped) Ge nucleus grows. So, during the initial stages of growth both the Au nanoparticle and the Ge nanowire nucleus may be Ga-rich. As growth proceeds the Au nanoparticle would become progressively depleted of Ga. Due to this depletion, the amount of Ga incorporation at the nanoparticle-nanowire interface would progressively decrease also. The surface, bulk and interfacial energies involved in this nanoparticlenanowire system are sensitive to nanoparticle and nanowire nucleus Ga composition: for instance, a Ga-rich Au particle is expected to have a lower surface-interfacial energy than a Ga-depleted nanoparticle. Schmidt et al [24] have illustrated how such energies can determine whether the energetically favored growth direction is 110 or 111 . Further, Peng et al have observed that participation of Ga in the VLS catalyst is important for achieving different morphologies of GaSe nanowire [26] . In short, the Ga compositional changes that occur during growth, and the resulting energy changes, are most likely responsible for the 111 to 110 growth direction change.
To provide supportive evidence for the proposed mechanism, the detection of Ga in the nanowires grown for a short time may be required. The nanowires grown for a short time may contain substantial amounts of Ga detectable by EDX observation. By tracing Ga in Ge nanowires with various growth times, a more concrete growth mechanism may be derived. This type of work remains for further study.
These 110 oriented Ge nanowires should be particularly useful for application to nanobridge devices. Nanobridge devices, which utilize epitaxial nanowires, have been fabricated exclusively on (110) oriented substrates [27, 28] . This is simply because vertical side walls with (111) surface are only attainable on (110) oriented substrates. The side walls were exposed by dry etching and epitaxial Si/Ge nanowires were grown laterally bridging two (111) faces. However, nanobridge devices could be conveniently fabricated on conventional (100) substrate by using our 110 oriented Ge nanowires because (110) vertical side walls can be exposed using this substrate orientation.
Conclusions
In conclusion, epitaxial Ge nanowires have been successfully grown on (100), (111) B and (110) GaAs substrates in the growth temperature range from 320 to 380
• C. Unlike epitaxial Ge nanowires on Ge or Si substrates, Ge nanowires on GaAs substrates grew predominantly along the 110 direction as confirmed from extensive polar chart analysis. Vertical Ge nanowires epitaxially grown on GaAs(110) surfaces are realized with a yield of 40% at temperatures 335-365
• C and the yield decreases with increasing growth temperature. In addition, Ge nanowires exhibited minimal tapering and uniform diameters, which is an advantageous property for device applications. Ge nanowires growing along the 110 directions are particularly attractive candidates for forming nanobridge devices on conventional (100) surfaces. Finally, the present finding of 110 growth of Ge nanowires may shed light on the role of catalyst toward the engineering of nanowire growth direction, which is one of the prime issues in current nanowire research.
